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ABSTRACT. The mass of tissue irradiated by an internal emitter depends 
upon the distribution of the radionuclide within the organism and the 
type of radiation emitted. The range (95% absorption) of a low-energy 
electron effectively defines the sensitive volume in which the energy 
of the emitted electron is deposited. Accordingly, in the case of Auger 
electron microdosimetry of internal emitters the correct definition of 
the sensitive volume is of paramount importance. The amount of energy 
delivered by the roonoenergetic electrons emitted by the decay syrtem 
137Cs — • 1'7mBa — • 137Ba to spherical volumes of water-like tissue 
media of radii equivalent to the estimated ranges of those electrons 
in water is calculated and discussed as far as the variations of the 
estimated ranges of electrons as a function of the initial energy of 
emission are concerned. Although there are still many uncertainties on 
the actual ranges of low-energy electrons, one can state confidently 
that the ranges of the Auger electrons of the decay system 
137Cs — • ,3'wBa — * 137Ba can be considered to be in the same order of 
magnitude of the diameter of a cell. The energy deposition in spherical 
volumes of water-like tissue media, considered equivalent to the 
sensitive volumes for the Auger electrons of the decay system 
l37Cs — • 137mia — • 137Ba, range for several orders of magnitude from 
102 to about 1010 times higher than the energy deposition in similar 
media by the internal conversion electrons of this decay system. If 
equivalent variations of energy deposition per unit mass occur when the 
masses considered are cellular, and subcellular structures, then the 
effects into the sensitive volume should be taken into biological 
consideration as far a* the microdoaimetry of low-energy electrons 
(< 10 keV) is considered, whenever there is internal localization of 
Auger emitters. 
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RESOHO. A massa de tecido irradiada por um emissor interno depende da 
distribuição do radioauclídeo dentro do organismo e do tipo de radiação 
emitida. 0 alcance (95% de absorção) de um elétron de baixa energia 
define efetivamente o volume sensível em que é depositada a energia do 
elétron emitido. Em sendo assim, é da maior importância para dosimetria 
a definição correta do volume sensível no caso de emissores internos de 
elétrons Auger. E calculada e discutida a quantidade de energia deposi
tada pelos elétrons monoenergéticos emitidos pelo sistema de desintegra
ção ,37Cs — • 137*ga —*•• l37Ba, num meio formado de tecidos equivalentes 
a água, em volumes esféricos cujos raios sejam equivalentes aos alcances 
estimados destes elétrons em água, considerando-se as variações dos al
cances estimados dos elétrons como uma função da energia inicial de 
emissão. Embora ainda existam muitas incertezas em relação ao alcance 
real de elétrons de baixa energia, pode-se afirmar confiantemente que oa 
alcances dos elétrons Auger do sistema de desintegração 
í37Cs — * 137"Ba —*• 137Ca podem ser considerados da mesma ordem de gran
deza que o diâmetro de uma célula. A deposição de energia.em volumes es
féricos de um meio formado de tecidos equivalentes a água, considerados 
aqui equivalentes aos volumes sensíveis para os elétrons Auger do sistema 
de desintegração 137Cs — • 137nBa —*• 137Ba, cobre uma faixa de varias 
ordena de grandeza; de IO2 a IO10 vezes maior que a deposição de_energia 
pelos elétrons de conversão interna deste sistema de desintegração em 
meio semelhante. Se ocorrem variações equivalentes de_deposição de energia 
por unidade de massa, quando as massas consideradas são estruturas celu
lares e subcelulares, então oa efeitos biológicos dentro dos volumes sen
síveis deveriam ser considerados no caso da microdosimetria de elétrons 
de baixa energia (< 10 keV) sempre que exista localização interna de 
emissores de elétrons Auger. 

* Work partially supported by FIMEP and CNPq. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The selective irradiation of cellular structures and subcellular compo

nents like the cell nucleus, erythrocytes. Mitochondria, lysosomes. mem-

branes and ribosemes nay occur whenever there is internal localisation of 

an Auger electron emitter, as suggested by Vrenn and co-workers . A Maxi-
(21 

•us Permissible Thyroid Burden (MPTB) was calculated by Cavron and Feige ' 

for 1 2 51, including the contributions of the Auger electrons emitted follow 

ing the electron capture decay to 125Te to the dose rate at the cell-col

loid interface. Previously, a specific theory for the dosimetry of 55Fe, 

taking into account the internal emissions of Auger electrons had been deve 
(31 ~* 

loped by wrena . Therefore, the importance of taking into account the 

role played by low-energy electrons, and in particular,the Anger electrons, 

in dosimetric calculations has already been recognised for the case of in

ternal emitters. 

Human exposure to internal Auger emitters occurs naturally, for example, 

following the electron capture decay of **0K to *°Ar. However, the ingestion 

and retention of nuclides Which are de-excited by internal conversion and 

electron capture nuclides like, for example, 137Cti^.i3TmBaIil|l37B< ^ 
55Pe, respectively, can enhance human exposure to internally emitted Auger 

electrons. Improvements in the microdosimetry of low-energy electrons are 

needed to allow a better assessment of the implications of repetitive irra

diation of biological entities by Auger electrons. 
LOW-ENERGY ELECTRONS AMD BIOLOGICAL MEDIA 

The importance of the role played by an electron ejected from an atom 
in biological media was clearly recognized by Lea'*) in 1946. However, the 
actual mechanisms governing the radiobiological effects from such a pheno
menon are sill far from being completely understood, despite considerable 
progress in this field of knowledge, as reflected by the number of papers 
dealing with this subject in the present and previous symposia on microdo-
simetry, and in the IAEA symposia on (i) Biological Environmental Effects 
of Low-Level Radiation in 1975, and (ii) Late Biological Effects of Ioniz
ing Radiation in 1978. 

There are several shortcomings involving the comparison of energy depo 
sited by unit length by different charged particles and the corresponding"" 
radiobiological consequences. In particular, the estimates of the absorbed 
dose for low-energy-electrons are impaired by the fact that there are se
veral descriptions* ' for the energy deposited in a small mass, for exam 
pie, a cell. However, one can say that, taking into account the stochastic' 
nature of biological effects, the probability of occurrence of • structu
ral change in a chromosome is roughly proportional to the energy repetiti
vely deposited in a volume of a sphere of radius equal to the estimated 
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range (95Z absorption) of nonoenergetic * iectrons. 

The electron AMISS stopping power foraulae froa the Bethe-Bloch theo

ry are not of great value for low-energy electrons with E < 10 keV. 

However, despite the uncertainties involved, simulations based upon Monte 

Carlo calculations ( ~ ' and experimental data fitted by empirical expres

sions ' cam be used, though prudently, to estimate, to a first approart 

mat ion, the range of low-energy electrons in water-like tissue. 

In a collision between electrons the incident electron loses its iden

tity and after the collision the electron with higher energy, is considered 

to be the primary electron, therefore, the energy lost by the primary elec

tron after few collisions are not known without ambiguity. 

The important question in dosimetry, as far as radiobiological effects 

are concerned, is what happens to the energy lost by a charged particle, 

and not what happens with the charged particle while penetrating the matter 

as answered by the current physical theories. However, one can state confi

dently that the kinetic energy of an internally emitted Auger electron will 

be deposited locally within a range estimated on the basis of what happens 

to the electron emitted. Accordingly, Wrenn and co-workers* called the 

attention to the fact that the energy deposited in a biological entity by 

an Auger electron should be estimated in conformity with the sise of the 

biological entity involved, for example, a cell, and the Auger electron 

range. 

The average diameter of a resting cell, for example,, in the connective 
tissue of the human body, is about 20um*z0<>. Thus, a significant part of 
the energy of an Auger electron being emitted from atoms of elements with 
Z less than 60 will be deposited within the volume of a cell, since the 
range of Auger electrons from these elements are less than 20iav2*'. It may 
be worthy to mention here that Platsmsn*2*' suggested, in 1950, that the 
structural changes following the Auger emissions in low Z atoms bound in 
polyatomic molecules should be further investigated. 

THE MICRODOSIIBTkT OF ADCER ELECTRONS 

Considering a vacancy in the K-shell of an atom, the vacancy can be 
filled by an electron from some outer shell, for example the Lxi shell. The 
energy releases in the transition of an electron from an outer shell to an 
inner shell can be transferred to another bound electron which nay be eject 
ed; this characterises the Auger process. The ejection of this latter elec~ 
tron occurs according to the law of conservation of energy and is an alter
native process to the emission of X-ray»i23"2^). The emission of one Auger 
electron leads to a second electron vacancy that may lead either to the 
emission of another Auger electron in a cascade-like Auger emissions or to 
X-ray amission which terminates the de-excitation process. 
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In the case of internal emitters, the two important Auger electron pro
duction andes are electron capture and internal conversion processes. Elec
tron capture from an atomic shell is a mode of radioactive decay which com
petes with positron beta-decay. Internal conversion is an alternative mode 
of de-excitation of a nucleus, which competes with a gamma-ray emission. 
When the nuclear excitation is small and angular momentum change is large , 
internal conversion predominates over gamma-ray emission. 

Approximated ranges in vater for Auger electrons from radionuclides of 
various Z ware presented by Wrenn'21'. A comparison between the range of 
low-energy electrons and the sizes of biological aicrostructures was made 
by Wrtnn elsawherefD. The minimum fraction of energy available for deposi
tion for short range emissions (i.e., emissions other than X-rays), l~Tuax, 
versus Z has bean also calculated previously'1'. As expected, lighter ele
ments ara able to present • higher fraction of energy available for deposi
tion in short Tange emissions than heavier elements. 

Wrerm at al."' already pointed out the shortcomings of the conveutio-
Í26—285 

nalx ' approach to Auger electron dosimetry. In conventional dosimetry 

the energy available for deposition by Auger electrons is considered to be 

spatially distributed in a fashion similar to X-rays, but the mean free 

paths of the K X-rays are much higher than the Auger electron ranges, and 

for low Z most of the energy of the de-excitation is carried away by the 

Auger electrons. 

When an Auger emitter is internally deposited in biological media, ir

respective the way the vacancy occurs in an inner atomic shell, the energy 

of the Auger electrons emitted will be deposited in spherical volumes with 

radii equal to the ranges of the inonoenergetic electrons emitted- Thus, for 

the case of internally absorbed radionuclides emitting Auger electrons the 

microdosimetry should be based upon the calculation of the energy available 

for deposition in the biological mass contained in a volume defined by the 

range of the electrons emitted. 

AUGER ELECTRON MICRODOSIMETRY OF Cs-137 

The Auger electrons of the decay system 137Cs—>J 3710531*14137^ appear 

due to the internal conversion in the '37mBa (2,25m half-life)* . The 
(29) 

energies of those Auger electrons range from 37.1 keV (K-HTTNTTTY) down 

(29} 

to 1.0 keV ' (M-XY), as represented in Table 1. The ranges (95% absorp

tion) of monoencrgetic electrons with these energies go approximately from 

30pm to 0.06um, respectively . Here it must be said that Cole sug

gested that extreme prudence should be exercised when using those ranges 

for practical applications. Nevertheless, the upper limit for a cell dia

meter can be considered ne-plus-ultra as compared to those ranges. Thus, 
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subcellular structures like the cell nucleus (2-18tim), erythrocytes 

(2-7.5pm), mitochondria (0.5-4pra), lysosomes (0.3-0.8pm), ferritin, membra

nes and ribosomes (the last three with less than 0.2pm) may be repetitively 

irradiated by subcellular Auger emitters 

Table I shows the estimated energy available for deposition in the mass 

of water-like tissues contained in spherical volumes defined by the range 

of monoenergetic electrons of the decay system * 37CsHIL>.»
 37mBa?' »*37Ba. 

The last column of Table I allows one to observe that the energy available 

for deposition by a M-XY Auger-electron can be 10 orders of magnitude high

er than that energy available for deposition from a M conversion electron. 

Similar comparisons for the L and K shells, with data from the last column 

of Table I, show 7 orders of magnitude higher for the energy available for 

deposition by a L-XY Auger electron, and more than 100 times higher in fa

vour of K Auger electrons as compared to the energy available for deposition 

by K conversion electrons of the decay system ' 37Cs£l»1^^Ba^?. »137Ba. 
1; (28^ 

Using conventional Auger electron dosimetry , Martin and Blichert-

-Toft calculated dose factor rates for Auger electrons, alpha- and beta_ 

-particles, and ganma- and X-rays for a number of radionuclides. Although 

the Martin and Blichert-Toft tables are very helpful for many purposes, 

dose rates; calculated from the strict application of the dose factor rates 

for Auger electrons by these authors may be misleading, since the Auger 

electron dose rates calculated through conventional dosimetry are, as said 

earlier, based upon a spatial distribution similar to that of X-rays. 

Figure 1 represents in a graph the electron energy losses per micron 

by monoenergetic electrons of the decay system ' '7Csi^137mBaXiiJ»37Ba, 

calculated based upon data from Table 1, and the energy dissipation per 
(4) 

micron by electrons in water-like as calculated by Lea . Although the 

data from Table 1 come from several sources, the energy losses for elec

trons with energies less than 40 keV as listed in Table I show a remarkable 

agreement with the results of Lea' 

Table II shows Auger-electron/conver^ion-electron ratios for the K, L 

and M shells of ths decay system ] 37Cs-&V 3 7 t n B a Ü V 37Ba, calculated for 

dose factor rates derived from conventional dosimetry and for the energy 

available for deposition in spherical volumes defined by the range of mo

noenergetic electrons. These latter ratios, as can be seer, in Tabic II, 

are much higher than those obtained from conventional dosimetry. Therefore, 

on the basis of the results of Tabic II the doses from the Auger electrons 
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of the decay system " 37Cs--—•'* 37naa—*—>' 37Ba should not be calculated by con 

ventional dosimetry, hut by the energy available for deposition in a mass 

contained in spherical volumes defined by the range of monoenergetic elec

trons. This latter approach avoids to underestimate the contribution from 

Auger electrons when calculating doses frora monoenergetic electrons. 

Cs-137 IN HUMAN BEINGS 

The presence of 137Cs in humans was first confirmed experimentally by 
Miller and Marinelli in 1956*-"'. After that report, many investigators 
turned their attention to the fate of 137Cs produced by several activities, 
following the pathways which lead this radionuclide to become incorporated 
into human beings. In particular, Gustafson and Miller'-"' pointed out that 
caribou eating Eskimao reach 137Cs body burdens 50 to 100 times greater than 
those body burdens of persons working in several laboratories in the U.S.A. 
A summary of the data on Cu in the environment, diet, and human body can 
b-2 found in tha IT'SCEAR 1977 repc-rt*33) . So, the presence of 137Cs, the 
parent of ^ a , in human beings is well documented. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The Auger electron microdcsiiuetry of internal emitters should be esti

mated on the basis of . e energy deposited by monoenergetic electrons with

in a mass contained in spherical volumes defined by the range of these 

electrons in th relevant media rather than by current conventional dosim

etry. In particular, in the case of the decay system ' 3 7Cs—* l 37mBa^"->137Bi 

the A».-ger-elections/cc:iversion-electrors ratios range from about 102 to 10 

when calculated through the energy available for deposition in spherical vt 

lumes of water-like tissue defined by the range of monoenergetic electrons 

associated with transitions involving the K,L and M shells, while the cor-

responding r<u:ios range from 10 to 10 vhen calculated by conventional 

dosimetry, as can be seen in Table II. These remarkable differences occur 

because conventional dosimetry assumes erroneously a spatial distribution 

for low energy electrons similar to that of X-rays. 

There are a number of radionuclides which present internal conversion 

or electron capture and can become internal emitters oner located in the 

biological meuia. Low energy electron microdosimctry has to he better un

derstood, and the thcore'.ical inicrodosiiietry ought to be improved, as sug-

geetet' here, to allow corect estimates of the risks and hazards involving 

the use of Auger electron emitters with potential to become internal con

taminants. 
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The hi£,h yieia of rc-rv-us tissue ljuours in tcagles previously inoculat 

ex./ \ 

ed with 137Cs may be caused by Auger electrons from the 1 3 7 mBa transi

tion irradiating locally subcellular :tructuies for extended time. Chromosc 

inal aberrations observed in Eskimo populations exposed to high level of 
137Cs from fallout of nuclear weapons tests may also be due to interna' 

local irradiation by the 137Cs^1*J37mI>cr
ia^137Ba Auger electrons. Further 

research is needed, of course, to confina such remarks, however, one is le 

free to make sach educated speculations when so little is known about the 

actual mechanisms causing these radiobiological effects, and when logical 

reasoning leads tc an energetically acceptable scenario. 
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Table I. Estimated energy available for deposition in the mass (water-like tissue) contained in spherical volumes defined 

by the ranges of the monoenergetic electrons of the decay system 137Csâ^.i37mBaliIJl37Ba# 

Electron o r i g i n 

K i n t . conv. 

L i n t . conv. 

M i n t . conv. 

* L I I L 1 I I 

** K - L I I I X 

** K-MnY 

** K-N Y N l I I - I I I 
** L-XY 

** M-XY 

Frequency 
ftt) 

8 .3 

1.5 

0.4 

0 .3 

0 .6 

0 .2 

0 .03 

1.3 

0.4 

Energy 
E(keV) 

624.6 

655.6 

660.3 

26.6 

31 .1 

35 .2 

37 .1 

4.7 

• 1.0 

Range 
r(ytn) 

a824 
a879 
a888 
b 17.6 
b 22.8 
b 2 7 . 5 
b 29.7 
b 0.85 
b 0.061 

b . 
dE/dx 

collodium 

_ 

-

-

1.04 

0.93 

0.83 

0.76 

3 .5 

0.6 

dE/dx 
(H20) 

( 

c 0 . 1 9 9 
C0.197 
C 0.196 
d 1 . 2 
d i . l 
d 1 . 0 
d 0 . 9 
e 5 
e16 

E / r + + 

(H20) 

[keV/um) 

0.758 

0.746 

0.744 

1.51 

1.36 

1.28 

1.25 

5.5 

16 

E/r"» 
(H20) 

0.347 

0.345 

0.348 

2.64 

-

>3.7 

-

++E/ma88* 
(keV/wg) 

2 .66xl0" 1 

2,3Oxl0"1 

2.25x1o"1 

1 .16xl0 3 

6 . 2 4 x l 0 2 

4 . 0 4 x l 0 2 

3 . 3 8 x l 0 2 

1.8» 106 

l . O x IO9 

++fE/mas» 
(keV/vg) 

2 .2x io" 2 

3.5*10~3 

9.0xl0"U 

3.5 

3.7 

8.1*10~ l 

l .Oxlo" 1 

2.4x10" 

4.1X106 

t From reference (29). 
tt This work. 
* Calculated as 3E/4itr3p(H20) - 10"

6 g/um3. 
** X and Y represent shells outer than last written - for example: K-L___X, X may be M, N. 0, etc., depending upon the 

selection rules. 
MB From reference (30): range (90% absorption) in water, 
a Calculated from r - 412En, where n - 1.265 - 0.0954 ZwE; E in MeV; and p(AJl) • 2.79g/cm3 (see reference 16). 
b From reference (17). 
c From reference (12) and (13). 
d dE/ax (collodium): multiplied by factor with a range from 1.15 (for 26.6 keV electrons) to 1.5 (for 1.0 keV electrons). 
See also explanation ê  below. n01 fin 

e (i) Factors which relate dE/dx (collodium) and dE/dx (H2O) are based upon Bethe-Bloch theory applied to re
lative stopping powers. 

(ii> Factors calculated from Bethe-Bloch tehory aro valid only for electron energies above 10 keV. 
(iii) extrapolation to energies below 10 keV car. only be made with severe restrictions (see reference 17). 



Table II. Auger-electron/conversion-electron ratios for the decay sysrem 
137Cs—*137dtoa^i—•,37Ba calculated for dose factor rates derived from cori 

ventional dosimetry and for the energy available for deposition in spheric 

cal volumes defined by the range of monocnergetic electrons. 

Shell Auger-electron/conversion-electron 

K 

L 

M 

Conventional dosimetry* 

4.6x10-3 

2.8 xlO"2 

n.a 

Thie work** 

3.7 x 102 

6.9x10* 

l.OxiO10 

* Data taken from reference (30). 

** Data taken from Table 1. 

n.a. - not available. 

i r n i r rri 

Tin column O I 

" ^ 

to 

; 

J 1—l_l_W_l.lJ J. j . L I J J J I J L — 
10 I O * 

E (HtV) 
10* 



Figure caption 

Figure 1 - Electron energy losses per micron based upon data from Table 1 

and the energy dissipation per micron by electrons in water-like tissue as 
(4) 

calculated by Lea 


